Membership Demographics

Nebraska has 530 incorporated municipalities, including Omaha and Lincoln

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cities of the First Class</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cities of the Second Class</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villages</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Fire Districts</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic Dev. Districts</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Resource Districts</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San. and Improvement Dists.</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boards of Public Works</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional public landfills</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townships</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total members (97% do not bid) 164

Nebraska’s population 2017 = 1,922,610
93 Counties

(California = 39,500,000
58 counties)

Cherry County, largest county, has populations of 6,000 people; 9,000 Buffalo and 260,000 Cattle. It can contain Connecticut, Delaware and Rhode Island.

Panhandle Counties: less than 90,000
**differentiator**

**[dif-uh-ren-shee-ey-ter]**

- **Word Origin**
  - noun
  1. a person or thing that differentiates.
  2. *Computers,* an electronic device whose output signal is proportional to the derivative of its input signal.
  3. *Electricity,* *Electronics.* a transducer or circuit (**differentiator circuit**) whose output is proportional to the rate of change of the input signal.

**Origin of differentiator** 1885-1890

---

**Regarding the working relationship LARM has with Midwest Employers Casualty Company**

- LARM Loss Control managers Dave and Fred often attend the Midwest Employers Casualty webinars when they are live. (This gives us an understanding of webinar content prior to posting to LARM website for Member usage)

- Quarterly, Dave will coordinate with Ellen Ladd to select 3 – 4 new webinars that then get posted to the LARM webpage for Members to view. An email blast then goes out to all Members letting them know of the new training.

- Every LARM Member has a unique username and password assigned to them by LARM, which provides them access to the Midwest Employers Casualty webinars on the LARM webpage.

- The workers compensation specific training provided by Midwest Employers Casualty in this webinar format can be viewed 24/7/365 by Members. This is very valuable to them, specifically because many of the Nebraska LARM Member communities are very small, rural and without unlimited funds, which prevents many from travelling to training sessions in other areas.

- Through LARM Membership, Midwest Employers Casualty also offers Members a large collection of safety-related resources including written programs, ready-made presentation templates with industry-based safety content.
- LARM provides all Members with a membership to the Nebraska Safety Council where they have access to numerous safety related trainings (web and in-person trainings) and materials. Members receive discounted pricing through the membership LARM provides them with the safety council.

- LARM Members are provided a monthly Risk Management newsletter with relevant safety topics. (I have been told by many Members this is popular and they really like getting them)

- LARM Members also receive a monthly LARM Safety Minute which is a one-page flyer with a relevant safety topic. (I have been told this is also popular as many people want the information they are provided to be short and to the point)

---

LARM’s Loss Control is Managed by Two Law Enforcement-Certified Professionals

- LARM also partners with LocalGovU to provide additional webinars to Members. (Service we pay for) This is referred to as the LARM On-Line University on our website. These webinars cover safety topics in all areas of municipal government.

- Much like the Midwest webinars, they are changed quarterly on the LARM website and can be used by Members 24/7/365. There are usually around 40 training topics Members can choose from each quarter.

- LARM also partners with Jack Ryan- Legal and Liability Risk Management Agency (LLRMI) to provide Members with up-to-date model police policies specific to Nebraska. They will and have also worked with LARM and on the behalf of Member police agencies when they have had legal 1983 suits filed against them. (Services we pay for)

- LARM also partners with LLRMI and the Nebraska Law Enforcement Training Center to provide Law Enforcement specific webinars to ANY certified Nebraska Law Enforcement Officer. (10 hours of this training can be used for the 20 annual continuing education hours needed by Nebraska officers
2017 4th quarter online training available to LARM Members:

Customer Service:
- Handling Difficult Customers
- An Introduction to Requests for Proposal

Financial Management:
- Fire Fighting:
  - Fire Control – Wild Fires and Non-Structural Fires
  - Fire Behavior – Fire Basics
  - Fire Behavior – Fire Growth and Fire Stages
  - Fire Behavior – Types of Fire
  - Fire Control – Structural Fires

Grant Writing Assistance:
- Fire Grants – 101
- Police Grants – 101

Health and Wellness:
- Eating Right for Health and Wellness
- Understanding Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
- Walking Your Way to Fitness
- Youth Sports Injuries
- Understanding Depression and Bipolar Disorder

Human Resources:
- Transition from Peer to Supervisor (update)
- Sexual Harassment Awareness
- Recruiting Excellent Employees
- Ethical Behavior for Local Government
City of Norfolk Risk Manager Lyle Lutt explains benefits of LARM's on line training program.

2017 4th quarter online training available to LARM Members:

Information Technology-
- Microsoft Excel Basics
- Law Enforcement-
  - Body Worn Cameras for Law Enforcement
  - Child Abuse Investigations
  - Dispatcher Ethics
  - Dispatcher Liability and Legal Issues
  - Use of Force – Law Enforcement
  - Working with Minority Groups
  - Distracted Driving for Law Enforcement
  - Evidence Collection, Control and Storage
  - Law Enforcement Liability
  - The Will to Win 1, 2, 3 and 4 (from the bottom of the selection page)
  - Leadership in Law Enforcement 1, 2, 3 and 4 (from the bottom of the selection page)

Management-
- Meeting Management
- Training for Small Communities
- Running and Effective Board Meeting

Roadway and Highway-
- Highway Incident Safety Guidelines for Emergency Responders

Water and Waste Management-
- Sewer System Overview
- Drinking Water Distribution System Management
- Wastewater Utility Operation and Maintenance
2017 4th quarter online training available to LARM Members:

**Productivity:**
- Personal Professionalism
- Enhancing Work Relationships

**Roadway and Highway:**
- Highway Incident Safety Guidelines for Emergency Responders

**Safety and Environment:**
- Lockout / Tagout
- Preventing Slips, Trips and Falls
- Investigating Incidents
- Designing and Maintaining Safe Playgrounds
- Back Injuries
- Cemetery Maintenance
- Chainsaw Safety
- Confined Spaces
- Distracted Driving for Local Government
- Public Employee Safety in the Community
- Understanding the MUTCD for Nebraska

**Water and Waste Management:**
- Sewer System Overview
- Drinking Water Distribution System Management
- Wastewater Utility Operation and Maintenance

---

League Association of Risk Management
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On May 11, 2014 Beaver Crossing was hit by an EF-3 tornado that damaged nearly every structure in the town of 403 residents. JILL SHAYKEY, Beaver Crossing Village Clerk/Treasurer has seen the community come together to move on and rebuild. LARM was vital to their recovery...http://www.larmpost.org

43 LARM people viewed this video on LARM's Facebook.

Questions about the open meetings law? https://youtu.be/3Z6sYvH4iHA

Mike Riden, League Association of Risk Management (LARM) Executive Director, recently gave a presentation on the open meetings law to members of the Southern Seven Cities Association in Davi... See More